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Team to study Stud ent Heal th $erv ices
By Mike Kilgore
Oracle Staff Writer
An outside evaluation team will study the USF
student health service around May 18, according to
Dr. Joe Howell, vice president for Student Affairs.
The team has been requested to look into the total
Health Center operation, including personnel,
administration praGtices, and quality and scope of
treatment.
"The J=>urpose of this committee is to assist in
looking objectively at our health service at.a time when

we're concerned about up~rading our services, "
Howell said.
Health Center Director Robert Egolf has stated
the Center is understaffed and underfinanced. H,e has
requested $41,000 in additional funding from the
Activity and Service Fee (ASF) budget.
Student Governmen t Student Finance committee
members (SFC) have agreed the Ce~ter is understaffed
but recommended a $16,000 slash in the Center's
1972-73 budget reflecting a national trend awa from
university-offered student services.
Howell said the initiating of this evaluation did not

TODAY'S WEATHER'
Fair and cooler today and Saturday
with highs in the mid 80s, low tonight
60. · W winds at 10-15 mph today
changing to the wes t tomorrow .
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indicate any real personal dissatisfaction with the
operation of the Health Center.
Howell said he had been planning to have a
consulting team study the Center but a SFC report
gave impetus to the idea.
Robert Sechen, one of two SFC members who
released the report on the Health Center two weeks
ago, favored calling in the team .
"This is what we wanted," Sechen said. "I think
we'll get a fair evaluation of the student health
,,
.
services.
Continued on page seven
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New pot rule requ ires hea ring
autol11 atically expelle d
' )h-

,\like Kil~orc

Oracle Sraff \\" rirn

Students formally charged
with possession of cannabis
face
automatical-ly
will
University disciplinary
hearings accordings to-a memo
from Rivers BuforeJr., general
counsel for the State Board of
Education.
WALBOLT
The memo, prompted by ;
1972 Florida legislature act
"We had no formal formula for
a
cannabis
making
dealing with these students. "
hallucinogen, cleared up ·a year
Walbolt said University
Continued on page seven
of confusion in which
universities f.orm.ulated their
own re-gulations . governing
university discipline on
cannabis charges.
Confusion arose when the
Oracle photo by Jim Cornwell
statute, whic9 requ ires
state
Stop, it tickles
university action for possession
Beast contest. Deadline for entrants is
Thomas Gavin, 4 POL, and Cynthia
of any drugs, omitted cannabis
222A.
UC
at
APO
·
contact
today,
library
the
at
up
it
ham
Stuart, 1 pre-law,
from its list. As a result,
Participants may be viewed in front of the
this week in an effort to spark some interest
USF's Faculty Senate has
universities were not forced to
UC at 2 p.m. Monday.
in the Alph·a Phi Omega _Beauty and the
arrests
prosecute cannabis
set up a series of hearings in
separately from the · courts
an effort to receive input on
although they could if they
its proposed constitution .
desired to do -so.
The schedule for the
USF had no set policy for
hearings, which will be held
more comprehensive than the
Some Student Government
The fact that Adams' wellthese students
with
dealing
in the Business Auditorium
others, and was widely
senators expressed the
promoted and publicized plan,
lbolt,
Wa
Dan
to
103 at 4 p.m., is:
according
campaigned by Adams, the
sentiment last night that Pre_s.
which had received the
•
for
assistant vice president
•May 8 - Input to the
later plans tended to be
Mark Adams' reapportionment
endorsement of the go_vernors '
constitution from
proposed
.
Affairs
Student
evaluated in comparison to the
plan had been so wellcouncils of · Alpha, Beta and
of AA UP,
the
representatives
on
depended
all
"It
President's plan rather than on
campaigned and pul:>licized that
Gamma and the college
AFT, and NFT .
circumstances," Walbolt said.
their own merit.
the other three were not
councils, had tended to
•May 10 - Open hearing
receiving fair consideration .
overshadow ~he other
for interested faculty .
Sen. Bill Davis protested that
pr.empted. the
proposals
•May 12 - Open hearing
.
Adams' plan has been so well
reapportionment committee to
for the -·University
forma ·I
publicized that "the Fine Arts
a
withhold
community.
Council thought it had already
recommendation on any of the
•May 15 - Review of
Intensive Tutorial 's (IT) Sulphur Springs pre-school learning
passed. " He was referring ro
plans.
recommendatio ns and
center will be the site of an open house Sunday from 1 - 4 p.m .
the council's expressed desire
to date.
suggestions
Bob Stevens, chairman, and
Although the open house is primarily for.the parents·of children
to nominate a student to fill a
•Ma y 22 - Meeting of the
John Kilcrease, president pro
in the program, former and active tutors and community members
Fine Arts senator vacancy.
Constitution Committee to
tern and a member of th e
are invited, according to Jan Raber, head of the center.
SG approved V ice Pres.
rev1s1ons, re consider
committee, agreed that because
"A lot of peop le aren't fami lar with what goes on here," Raber
John Hogg's appointment of
drafting , etc.
Adams' plan was first to he
said. '_This is a chance for them to see the fac ilities and what we do
Harry Robert Hill to fill that
~
\..
proposed this quarter, was
with the kids. " ·
vacancy.

,

Senate sets
constitut ion
hearings

Sen·a tors upset by Adam s' plan

Intensive Tutorial to hold
open house at center
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Soviet missile sub visiting Cuba
WASHINGTON (UPl)-The Pentagon reported
yesterday that a Soviet ballistic
missile submarine is visiting a
Cuban port for the first time.
The sub is accompanied by a
destroyer and a tender. The
Pentagon said it had arrived
"recently" at Nipe Bay on
Cuba's northern coast.
The Penatgon refused to
discuss whether the presence of ·
· the sub and the tender violated
'u .S.-Soviet understanding that
· the Russians would not put a
military base in Cuba. Officials
have said in the past that all the
Russians needed to make a sub

throw back Hanoi's offensive.
Pentagon spokesman Jerry
F riedheim refused to identify
ship or plane movements, by
number or type, in line with a
policy of withholding the
announcement until
their
base was a tender to service the · arrival in the war zone.
However, he said the United
boats.
States would make sure that
U.S. rushing aid
Gen. Creighton ·w. Abrams,
the American ,commander in
WASHINGTON (UPI)Vietnam, "has all theairand sea
The Defense Department said
ass~ts he may need to protect
yesterday the United States is
remaining American forces in
rushing additional ships and
V ietnam and to assistthe South ·
planes to Southeast Asia to
Vietnamese."
protect remaining American
troops and help South Vietnam
Humphrey wins

[State,
-up
-----Rap
....
.

.

precincts
reporting,
Humphrey had 461,185 votes ;McGovern, 438 , 469; Sen. ·
Edmund S. Muskie, 99,321 ;
Sen . Henry M. Jackson ,
90,036, · and former Sin.
Eugene J. McCarthy, 24,807.

Veterans care
WASHINGTON

MONOGRAMS
Needlepoint Yarn & Bags ·

KINGCOME'S TRIMMINGS

By United Press International

•Students .r ally
About 1,000 University of Florida students participated in a
noon rally yesterday as a memoria.l to students killed at Kent State
and Jackson State on the anniversary of the death of four Kent
State students two years ago.
The students heard anti-war speeches and then about 200
'marched to campus ROTC building where they planted, white
·crosses on-the lawn--symbolic of the war dead.
Most of the stude_nts ignored pleas to boycott ~lasses yesterday
afternoon, and University Eresident Stephen C. O'Connell
-~ommended them for their peaceful conduct.
In Tallahassee, ·a few students marched to the Federal Building
and planted crosses in a park across the streat. Florida State
officials repvrted no noticeable drop in class attendance.

11615 Florida Ave. at Fowler

Ph. 935-8168

SUPER lO JEANS

COLO MBUS,
Ohio
(UPI)-Sen. Hubert Humphrey
scored a narrow victory over
· Sen . George McGovern '
y~sterday in Ohio 's prolonged
Democratic presidential
primary but control of the
party's
153-member·
delegation to the national
convention remained in doubt.
With 98 percentofthestate's

I

(UPI)-

The Senate voted yesterday to
authorize a comprehensive
overhaul of m~dical treatment
for veterans.
The legislation would
extend
Veterans
Administration and contact
hospital care av~ lable to wives
and children of totally and
permanently disabled veterans.
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BICYCLES
Complete Line of

Raleigh Bicycles
Also - Racing
Accessories

JAMPA
CYCLE CO.
1¢0~ N. Fr9nklin St.
229-8409
Moster Charge -

IN S(ZES 1-J-S-7-9

SIZE S-7-9 SHOPS
W~st Shore Plaza
* the brand name

!JiMtat. ®

denotes apparel

manufactured only by H-K Corporation, Atlanta, Ga.

Bonk An .erico Cord

1

Consumer Raiders' pushed
Tallahassee (UPI)---A college student version of "Nader's
Raiders' ~--focused on state government and-its responsiveness to
the consumer---may be in the offing, newly-appointed Deputy
Attorney General Barry Scott Richard said yesterday.
Richard, 27-year-old Miamian who _digs the younger
generation, puttogether such a group, called "Richard's R;:iiders," .
while he was in charge of the Attorney General's Miami office.
Now that he's been moved to Tallahassee, he said the;e is fertile
ground for a similar group from Florida State University and
Florida A & M to zero in on state government .

. Bay Campus

SOME.GRAD SCHOOLS
ARE MORE CHALLENGING
THAN
OTHERS.
It's graduation day and silver wings ·as an Air Force

Activities group OK's
Management Assoc. ·
The USF St. Petersburg
campus gave birth to th e
Management
Association
(MA), a new professional
organization, when the Student
Activities Committee · (SAC)
recog nized
the
MA
constitution April 28.

mterviews during their pregraduation exams.
MA will be involved in
community service, including
involvement with Big Brother
and Big Sis.ter programs and
tutoring in the management
field, accord_ing to Anom.

th~~~d~~1s~!~:;e::;;~:t~
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campus and relate what we are
studying to the business
communities of Tampa and St.
Petersburg," MA spokesman
Paul Anom said:
Anom said he wanted to
attract Tampa Bay business
recruiters to the Bay campus to
· to
save Stu d. ents from havmg
report to Tampa for ' )Ob

-VINCENTCANBY. NYTimes
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·
there you stand ... diploma
in hand and future in doubt.
You could go on to graduate
school.Oryoucouldlookfor
b
d
ajo into ay'sever--tighten-ingjobmarket.Or, you could
put your education to work
immediatelybyapplyingfor
the Air Force'sOff1'cerT.ra1·n
..
1i
ing School program.
Upon qualific.ation,
you'll find k
yourself begin-ning 12 wee s of specialized
study designed to prepare
you, for the challenge and
. responsibilities of an officer's
d
commission. An ' give you
the chance to go on to f11'ght

Ma;,!)!i!·~t~~.i /:~ /av./ ... ,.... ..__.,_._·_.._..__.
1

pilot or navigator.
·
OTS is your chance to
break away from·the crowd
andberecoghized.Forall the
facts,mailinthecoupon.Or,
call 800--631--1972 toll free:
' Remember,withanAir
Force future, the sky's no

1·lmlt.
·

* In New Jersey call S00-962-2803.
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I DIREcroRATEoF
ADVERT1s1No <R sAv>
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE
I1
78148
II nxAs
Please send me more information on A ir Force OTS. · I
Name _ _ __ _ _ _ I
I Address, _ _ _ _ __ __ _ I
I DatcofBirr., ~ - - - Sex•-- - I
I City,_ _ _ _ Cqu;.ty,_ _ _ __
I Srate _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip,_ _ __ I
I DateofGraduation _ _ _ School, _ _ _ I
I
1 understand there is no obl igation.
I
0
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Women's SympoSium opens tonight
Ne~ patterns, perspectives
and politics for women of the
seventies are subjects of the .
third . : annual Women ' s ·
Symposium
which opens
include a prominent national'
. tonight . at the University of
congresswoman; Dr. Konnily
Florida ' s Reitz Union· Feig, a specialist on women in
Ballroom.
higher
education
and
The symposium will
consultant to the U.S . Office of
convene at 8 p.m. for a twoEducation from the University
hour session, followed by
of Pittsburg; and Dr. Hani Van
activities from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. · De Riet, a University of
tomorrow.Florida
psychologist
and
Featured speakers will
specialist on counseling
of .
I
.

CONGRESSWOMAN TO SPEAI<
women and on female and
child psychology.
Action groups will explore
such topics . as ahemate life
styles, women in politics, birth
control and. abortion, the
working woman, and
motherhood, · fatherhood and
child rearing.
JoAnn Palmer, Illustrator II
in Educational Resources, said

that more than 500 womeri
attended the symposium last
year. A . number of USF
women w_ill attend this
weekend, she said. Women
interested in attending who
need more information or

transportation· may contact
Mrs. Palmer at lJSF ext. 2341.
The registration fee is $1 for
students and $5 for general
public.
.
.
The
symposium 1s
sponsored by the Gainesville
Council
of Continuing
Education of Women and the
Women's
Caucus
of
Gainesville.

001hr i;irknry Inn
The World's, Finest Bar-B-Q
Health Foods & Anitques ·

TAKE OUT ORDERS
We serve Beer & Wine

LUNCH SPECIAL .- $1.25

•

4330 E. Hillsborough · Hrs. 11 a.m. · 10 p.m. Closed•Sunday PHONE 621 -2204

No/1-students busted
at USF Riverfront area
By Ben Waksman,
Oracle s ·taff Writer
Campus police arrested three
non-students last night in the
USF Riverfront • area on
charges of possession of
narcotics
and
drug
paraphernalia, · Jack · Prehle,
police chief, said.
Prehle said officers Tony
Wall and Russ McKee were on
"routine . patrol " at the.
recre·a tion .area on the
Hillsborough River when they
saw "three males acting
suspiciously in .a car near the
bank."

"The officers approached
the car and asked if they could
be of assistance," Prehle added.
"The people in the car said they
were looking for a housekey. "

He said· that when the
officers.switched o~ a flashlight
. they detected "a small bag of
what . app eared to be
marijuana" on the front seat.

The three males were
cha·rged with possession _o f
marijuana. A barbituate, and a
syringe, were also found in the
car, Prehle said.
Arrested and booked at
County Jail were Larry
Chisolm, 20; Steven Leroy
Potts, 21; and William Griffin ,
17. Bond was · set at $5,500
each.

I

Got· Something to sell
ORACLE Classifieds .
_Will. Help Sell it in a Hurry.
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DAiLY FROM 9 ·A.M. to 9 P.M.
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. ARY
.C OM. ME.NT.

AND

Environme ntal
Act threate·ned
The National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) is in danger of being
rendered ineffective. It was signed into
b.w onJan. 1, 1970 by President Nixon
who daimed a commitment to a clean
environment.
· This commitment is being
undermined by elements of Congress
who are seeking to strip away the
jurisdiction of NEPA.
NEPA is a powerfu1 tool for
preserving the environment. It requires
all Federal agencies to fully corisider the
environmental and social costs of _their
activities and to insure they are, in fact,
"in the public interest."
~ rt requires the agencies to explore all
feasible alternatives to -insure the best
methods are chosen.
NEPA also guarantees citizens the.
opportunity to actively participate in
,making deci~ions that have profound
influen·ce on them and · their
·e nvironment.
/
The act has an impressive record.
Some of its accomplishments are as
follows. Of local concern, it was the
instrument ·by w hich the plans to bu_ild

the Cross Florida Barge Canal were
stopped, thereby preserving part of
Florida's ecology.
Another cmzen lawsuit ·hailed
construction of the Tran.s-Alaskan
Pipeline until ·the Interior Department
fully investigated the ·issue and
complied with NEPA. A final decision
on this is still pending.
,
Two citizens forced the Army to stop
discharges into non-navigable waters
without permits - that m eet
environmental specifications. T here are
more examples where NEPA ~as
demonstrated its usefulness.
. , Now, however, moves are u~derway
to impede the effectiveness of NEPA .
For example, in the House of
Representatives, bills are under
consideration that would free the
Atomic Energy Commission fro~
much of the control of NEPA. Anotherbill would permit the President, at his
discretion, to declare an emergencyand
suspend compliance with the NEPA for
180 days--no hearings need be held to
examine if an emergency does exist.
It is easy to call-for protection of the

students at the University of South
Florida. Editorial views herein are not
necessarily those of the advisor ·or the
. University _administration

us:r .Bike .Tra.iL

Z-

7
/

I

7

I
I

I

ecology,- bur it must be realized that
sacrifice__ an~ dollars will be necessary if
this -is to be .accomplished. If every
special interest is· permitted io become
exempt
from
environmental
responsibilities, our attempts for
salvag ing the eco logy will be ruined.
Preservation and rehabilitation of the

.

I

environment· are not just "nice" acts,
secondary to . the notions of
technological "progress" and financial
gains. They are essential to the fate oT
th is nation and of m{lnkind as a whole.
By weakening NE:P A we will be taking
a step further down the path of
destruction .

------Letters-----Down with
beer cans?

the legalization of beer and legalize
something ·that. is a lot cleaner when
disposed.of: marijua_na.
Peter Mosby
4EGR

Editor:
While the gals of Gamma are sitting
on the trash hea ps (See picture on
Tuesday's Oracle front page), people
still continue to pollute this campus.
Not so much with the paper and car
Editor:
exhausts, but I'm talking about a more
serious probkm: beer cans:
Heartfelt congratulations to Ross L
It's bad enough that they had to go
Parramore for his "irrational " but direct
_legalize that fattening demolisher of
action against USF's bigoted parking
men and ruiner of women, but now, .
tllocation and its enforcers (Oracle,
some groups on campus are .even givmg
Fri., April 28).
.
it away FREE! I can't stand ·it.
Endless negotiations and meaningless
The cans of this bubbly brew are
concessions won't remedy the problem.
strewn aH over the campus, making it
· We have begged long enough. The time
ugly and disgraceful. What would our
has come to get off our knees. ·
county or state offidals say° if th_ey
Jim Breden
visited USF .a nd found beer cans
Natu ral Science Senator
thr-o wn all over the place. I say revoke

Begging over

Letter pol icy
The Oracle welcomes letters to the editor
on all topics. All letters must be signed and
addressed including student classification.
Names will be withheld upon request.
Letters should be no more than 100 words ,
triple spaced ' typewritten.
Th(! editor
re$erves the rigl,t to edit or shorten letters.
Letters received by noon will be considered
for publication the following day .

.Comp.l icity
,

·Editor:

"

I held in considerable respect the
accomplishments of our highest paid
faculty member.
This staunch advocate of rationality
has now · rusted my brain with his
scientistic -elitist dribble. I hold that the
pursuit of science is _ perhaps man 's
greatest tool for the conquest of nature
for ·man's good and the other living
creatures of earth.
The representatives of this society of
"
legitimate, trained ·experts ... ,"
therefore, must make their
accomplishments contingent in some
respect on the needs of the people. If
science is such a complicated and cryptic
· pursuit for we "laymen" then to what
extent can it assist man.

· It seerm that /even a lay man could
contrast two g;oups of data by noticing
contradictions. All is needed fo.r !his
analytic process is a ; ational capability .
The truth value of my data lies in the
p·roportion to which it corresponds to
realit y. If the truth does not lie in the
data where is-it to be found.
We are ·told in conclusion by Dr.
Eichom.:von Wurmb that LSD" ... even
when taken very infrequently, 1s
extremely dangerous ... ' '

Asl.sitreading the letterof May4,by
Are the products of our scientific•
Dr. Heinrich K. Eichom-von Wurmb . community such as napalm, endless
tears r'rickle down my face falling upon
va.riations of deadly nerve gases, and
·the words/' ... from lay i;ne.n .wh<>. haY.e .a...• automated. battlefield , weapons equa iry
bone to pick." Befot~-t-~dd{~'.ft~-ii,:·{~tr~t'.-:<•:,:-J~~·~~f6Us? T he gu itt 'fot'•such er-i~es-'

shall eternally rest upon the back of the
scientific community because of their
complicity.
Richard· L. Richardson
2 HTY

0 ~ C-L E .
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f Healt h
By
Pat McCauley, fLN.

Good rappo.r t
may help
ease stress·

Have you ever really stopped and looked ar each other closely
during midterm week. Notice any fami liar haggard-looking
face s? Anxiety isn 't anything new for college students. Many
ha ve experienced the anxiety symptoms of pounding headaches
and acid indigestion that Alkaseltzer doesn 't relieve because
they've just divoured half a history book and plan to eat rhe other
half by next week. The anxiety of exams is useless and could be
elminated. Many of our student's illnesses are psychosomatic,
caused by anxiety .
Dr. Ed Allen said that "much of the anxiety we see in students is
caused because professors will notlet the student know what he is
expected to know for an exam. Anxiecy can be eliminated if the
professor. would make a strong attempt to reduce the unknown
factor in testing.
Dr. Allen suggested that syllabuses ·should be handed out the
. first day of class with the exact testing dates on it, and a brief
outline of what he is expected to know for the test.
It seems reasonable·that much of the psychosomatic illnesses we
see here on campus could be eliminated if the student knows how
to plan his time, knows what the assignments are for the enti·re
course, and doesn't have to play a guessing game on what is and
what isn't important.
The drop date is coming up this week and many of you will bere-evaluating yourself and since the stress-anxiety factor may be
inrolved in deciding your capabilities, please see a qualified
counselor if you are in-doubt.

~THE
Ill-FASH/OIi
STORE

NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

WESTSHORE PWA

DOWNTOWN: 705 FRANKLIN ST.
BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

BARE -AND BEAU TIFUL

T-EJ Travel -.Tips

For $5-a- day

Turl~e _y is an up
By Randy Mink
Just the other day as I dipped my spoon into a cup of
boysenberry yogurt, I winced, let the rancid stuff slither down
my throat and entertained visions of mysterious mosques,
sweating Turks and shawled beggars in dirty downtown ·
Istanbul.
.
Yogurt, common in the Middle East, was something I had
everyday in this ancient city that straddles Europe and Asia. I hate
this fermented milk product, .but, like Listerine, ~ take it in
regardless.
·
:While Turkish yogurt is 7 cents, the same amount of yogurt in
America costs a quarter. Therein lies half the joy of visiting
Turkey, a $5-a-day country if you ever saw one! When you want
a Coke to :que.nch your thirst or a second helping of chicken or
shishkebab, no ·problem! Prices here are easily less than half those
of Britain, Germany and other industrialized countries in Europe.
Istanbul, moreover, is a heady world of its own. Memories of
. the port on the Bosporus and its oriental flavor linger forever. It
almost m~kes your travels in the rest of Europe seem like going
from Cincinnati to Cleveland. A student flight or two-day ~tudent
train ride to Istanbul is more than worth it.
Once known as Byzantium and Constantinqple, today 's
Islamic city has preserved many remnants of its colorful past,
including that labyrinth of tunnels lined with rolls of carpets,
bolts of gaudy fabric, racks of sheepskin coats and gleaming
brass ware - the Grand Covered Bazaar! ("Mister, Mein Hex:r,
Mon~ieur, wantto buy a leather coat? .. . Why not? " )
Luckily for students, the historic rumble-tumble core of town is
where many lowcost hotels and restaurants abound, not to
m·ention student travel agencies.
T he water in T urkey i~n't too safe, though I drank it and I'm
still alive (probably because of health-enhancing yogurt).
You may write TEJ for information on student flights · and
vacation ideas in T urkey. While in Istanbul you ma y get help
from TMGT. Address: lstikal Cal 47 1/2 T une!, Istanbul, Tel:
44-19-55; 44-91-64.
■ BELGIAN EDUCATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICE
22 West Monroe Street
291 Broadway
Chicago , Illinois 60603
New York, New York 10007
Telephone: (312) 726-6836
Telephone : (212) 349-.1316 . .

A MAXI-LENGTH DRESS
IN A FLOWERED PRINT.
BACKLESS AND BEAUTIFUL
FOR ENTERTAINING AND LOUNGING.
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Mar:...Jo ne_w owners creating _n ew image
By Jose Quevedo
Oracle Makeup Editor
University
Mar-Jo
Apartments has a new owner
and along with the new owner
are plans for a new image.

~

Part of the new image will be
a new name -- University
Home Apartments -- and an
_entirely new management
system _ designed to work
closely with residents.
"We want to do ~verything
for students, but we want them
to do their jobs as well. I think
young people understand
things better today tha,n we
did," Samuel Kanter, new coowner said.
· Pan
of
the
new
management's plan will be to . ·
see that resident complaints are
investigated and corrected
immediately. According to
Kanter, part of the difficulty in
the past has been the lack of
prompt service·-ro tenants.
" Our
own
inter-FOR Y O U R - - - - - - -

fNFQRMATJQN
Bicycle Club

are going to***
screen new tenants
closely~"
-Rolan Ruggieri
·
Manager
"TIT

rr e

commumcatton system was
weak. Many times tenants
would register complaints and
employes (Mar-Jo officials)
would stick it in their pocket or
·lose the complaint," Kanter .
said. '. 'We can't deny that
blame, that was our fault. "
However, Kanter and Rolan
Ruggieri, Mar-Jo manager,
explained that because tenants
in the past "skipped .out,"
taking furniture and not paying
rent, the new management will

way of checking on the tenan'ts:
We hav~ to find a way of doing
this so that those that don 't do
it, ('skip. out'), don't 'get
blamed," Ruggieri said.
Another change being
planned is to return deposits to
scrutinize new tenants more
tenants
immediately upon
closely, they said.
moving,
provided
there are no
"We're going' to screen
reasons
to
retain
it.
new tenants closely. We' re
The new management ,:will
going to find out where their .
,work
closely with USF's
parents live, . because most
Student
Government (SG) in
parents are concerned how
dealing with deposits. When a
their kids live," Ruggieri said.
student's deposit is not
He added this_will be done
rerurned, Ruggieri will send a
only to prevent tenants from
letter to SG explaining the
moving out without paying
reason
for retaining it, he sa id.
rent and taking apartment iterns
Assording
to Kanter ,and
with them.
Ruggieri,
rent
will remam
''In the past we have had no

"pretty much the same."
Mar-Jo was bought by
Samuel and George Kanter of
New · York, also owners· of
several high rise apartments in
Long Island, New York City
and Westchester.

"HI
LAA IOUS"
- V INCENT CAN BY NY Times .
ANDY WARHOL'S
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THE SPORTS CAR.JUST VOTED THE
BESlUNDER $3,000 IS ALSO
THE ONE FURTHEST UNDER $3,000. ·

Italian C lub
The USF Ita lian Club, Circolo
Ita liano, w ill · present an Italian
rad io program, from 12 p.m. t o
12:30 p.m .. every Satu rday, ~n
WUSF .
The program will present news of
the area's Italian- community;
development of local . Italian
interests; Italian literature and
poetry; language lessons; religious
inf luences; biog raphical sketches
of famous Italian-Americans; and
club activities.
..

Coffee House
The Cadre Coffee House will
present free food, coffee, and
entertainment, tomorrow, from 8
p.m. to 1 a.m . at the Fireside
Lounge, Argos.

Humanities Sp~aker
Dr. David Ward-Steinman, the
Ford Foundation Composer for the
Bay area, will speak · on "Cross
currents in music, art and poetry."
Tuesday, at 4 p.m. in FHA 236.

Gardening Club
The
Sunshine
Organic
Gardening Club of Tampa will meet
Monday, at 7:30 p.m., at the
Episcopal Uni'versity Center,
12910 - N , 50th St., north of
Flowler Avenue . Mr. Harry
Whidden will demonstrate budding
arid grafting ornamental plants and
shrubs. The public is invited.

If you're in the market for a
sports car that won't leave you
too broke to enjoy it, we have
news for you:
For the second year in a
row, the sports car devotees who
read Car and Driver magazine
have vote(i the Fiat 850 Spider
the best sports car in its class.
Because the fact is, the Fiat
850 Spider offers the kind of
performance and styling you'd

logically expect from a car
costing considerably more than

$2,437 ~
For example, the Fiat 850
Spider features a high-performance engine that goes through
its four-speed fully-synchrome~hed gearbox to redline at .
. 6500rpms.
It has front wheel disc ·
brakes, independent suspension
all around, standard radial tires,
and even an electronic tach(')ineter (usually an expen.sive extra).
And although it's a sports
car, it isn't the temperamental
kind that ends up bringing more

joy to automo_bile mechanics
than it does to you.
Now, as to looks, the only
comment we can add to the
.picture shown here is that the
850 Spider was designed by
Nuccio Bertone. The very same
Nuccio Bertone who designs
$20,000 Ferraris.
The Fiat 850 Spider.
Considering what it has, it's
hard to believe it's the lowestpriced true sports car jn America.

aasa

Engineering Picnic
The annual engineering picnic
will be held May 13, at 10 a.m. at
Lowry Park. The picnic is free to all
· engineering students, faculty. ans
staff members and their families·.

Windjammer Picnic
The Windjammer Club will have a
picnic Sunday at 10 a.m . at Lake
Thonotasa ssa .
/

' I till fNA

*Manufacturer's suuested retail price,Jacksonville POE. Transportation, state and local taxes, optional equipment, dealer preparation charges, ~f any, additional.

The Bicycle Club will sponsor a
45 m ile roundtrip to Brooksville,
·sunday. Riders will meet in front of
the USF Administration building at
7 a.m . Interested persons should
contact Dr. Ray Poore, 988-7059
or John Curry, 986-1890.

I

Mav h Sun Mav /

& 11

FIAT. THE BIGGEST SELLING CAR IN EUROPE.
Overseas delivery arranged through your dealer.
SARASOTA
SARASOTO SPORT CAR CENTER
1801 N. Washi ngto n Blvd.

TAMPA
BRADENTON
GARY MERRILL IMPORT MOTORS LARKIN MOTORS
5804 N . Dale Mobr y
1302 Ni nth Street West ·

ST. PETERSBURG
STEW ART JONES MOTORS
925 Fifth Ave. North

CLEARWATER
LOKEY MOTOR CO.
2339 Gulf Bay

.

CHARLOTTE HARBOR .
'RI CHARDS AUTO SALES INC.
217 SE T a miani Trail

tJ
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Health _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Pot_ _ _ _ ____;_.
Continued from ~age one
Continued -from page one

One of the proposals in th~
SFC report recommended
having an outside consulting _
team study the Center.
Although the exact ·number
of members for the board has
not been determined, Howell
has chosen a chairman, Dr.
Winter
Griffith
from
Tallahassee.

Egolf expressed concern
over the role of private ·
physicians on the committee.
· "I have some reservations
about private physicians
. understanding the problems of
institutional physicians," Egolf
s:,.id. "I do regard physicians as
educable though and I hope
we get a chance to sit down and
talk to them."·

In addition to Griffith, two
physicians, - a hos·pital
administrator, a nurse-, and five
students will be included on the
committee.

action depended on the
cir(:Umstances including the
amount of cannabis involved
and ' whether the location was
on or off-campus..

Howell said students who
have connection with the .
Health Center may make
reports to the committee for the
survey.

There .was no University
heari~g
for misdemeanor
charges, while any charges
sv,mming from on-campus
pi'.;session were automatically

follo~ed up by the University.
When leav_ing prosecution to
the courts, Walbolt said any
student convicted would be
automatically expelled from
USF · and all other Florida
. universities for one year.
"If they won downtown,
they won here," Walbolt said.
" If they lost downtown, they
didn 't have a place to go to
school."

I

Classified Ads

lliil!

Need performers-single or group-for
Beauty and ,Beast party May 12, in
Empty Keg. Contact Alpha Phi
Omega, Ctr 222A or call ext. 2615 for
inforrrlat0n.

ANDROS RADIO-92 FM. Call 6512
nightly 9-'12 with your requests.
Applicat-ions for advanced art student
competition available at UC desk.
Deadline May 10.

•

Responsible couple seeking Apt.
Managerial job near VSF . 971-2033 .
1969 Mustang 6 cyl. 3 spd., radio,
yellow with black interior. $ 1100
excellent. Call 971-6072.
Yamaha· 90cc Twin cylinder Street
model I yr. old perfect cond . 2600 mi.
also two helmets $350. Ph . 872-0195
after 4 PM .

This is your LEVI store. We have
denim-& corduroys in regulars &
BELLS. Also, boors, shirts & Western
hats. Only 10 min. from campus.
Bermax Western Wear-8702 Nebraska
Ave.

62 English Ford Anglia, motor just
rebuilt, just inspected, body & interior
good. $200. Call 238 -6396 or 971 3390.
.

TYP ING SERVICE. IBM Selectric
Termp;ipers, man uscripts, theses,
letters and other. 10 min . from USF.
Call Lore Schmoll 971-2673 ,

I 97 l VW Super Beetle, sapphire.bluewhite interior. Still under warranty .
Radio , perfect cond. $1750. Ph. 253 8861 Ex t. 297.

Antique oval Topaz ring plain go ld
setting lost from Lan Lit Bldg. night of
Wed. Apr. 26 Itismyengagementring
& I can give $25 to anyone who finds it
& returns it to me. Call Donna Dew:
day 87 6- 72 02 ; eve. 876-3871 orwrite:
4804 Woodmere Rd. , Tampa.
Quality typing in my home. Any kin9,
ex pecially medical. From yo urnotesor
Stenorette tape. Call 988-7763evenmgs.
U.S. Businesses iii Greece Pamphlet ·
lists nearly 100 names, addressed , &
products of U.S. companies & their
Greek affiliates (includes directors &
managers of these orgs.) Contact them
. by mail for possible openings. Send
$2.00 to Info Systems P.O . Box 17704
Tampa, Fl. .33612.
MCA T / DAT: Summer home study
review & testing program for the·
MedicaJ/Dental Adm.ission Tests. For
information write: Graduate Studies
Center, Box 386, New York, N .. Y.
10011.

•

TYPING~ fast ~eat, accurate Spelling
corrected no extra charge. Nina Schiro,
11110 N. 22nd St. 971-2139. If no
answer 235-3261.
GO TO EUROPE-Tampa-LondonTampa $2 15 . June 17, return Sept. 2.
For information see David, Soc. 301.
University Oaks no w renting large 1
bedrm apt. twin beds, furn ., central
- hear & air. 1407 127 Ave. Ph. 9711307 or..._~76-8312
Pretty girl -needed for cosmetic
commercial. Must be graceful, &
natural looking. No exp . necessary.
For audition call 971-3541 or 9711446 after 7 PM .

•

Weddings PHOTOGRAPHER also
invitation s for all occasions. After 6 ca ll
. 621 - 1607

JOBS

MEN&WOMEN

Sublease apt. for Quarter IV -1 BR
furn ., A/ C, dishwasher, pool, laundry$ 145 per mo .-Northside Villa. Call
John 971-3099.
Boarding for English horses-5 minutes
from USF. Schooling area, tack room ."
- 988-4085.

1969 Fiat 124 Sport Coupe. Good
condition. $ 1300 or best offer. Call
_Mark, Beta 202 . 974-6360 . Leave
message.

1969 BMW 2002· Sunroof reclining
seats, Koni shock s, radial tires $ 1600.
1
13511 N, 15th St. Evenings &
weekends only.

•

65 "Valiant 4 dr 100, excellent cond .
. new brakes, new battery, new t~pe
player, new seat covers; Auto. trans$475-Ph 974-2100 ext. 324 or 985195 8-Mike Reese.
Honda I 972 350-SL Scrambler. Very
low mil es, like new, take best offer. Call
-971-6I09.

VACANT POSITIONS· AT U.SF .
The fo llowing positions are to be filled:
Computer Systems Analyzt 11-$9720;
*Computer Systems Analyst 1-$8664;
Account Il- $866 4 ; Radio-T V
Engineer II-$8436; · Bookstor e
Supervisor-$5844; Boiler Operator 1$5052; 2 Custodial Workers-3960;
Motor Vehicle Operator 1-$4464;
EDP Librarian-$4692; Computer
O perations Mgr. 1-$9444; 3
Keypunch Operators (OPS)-$2 .00 hr;
*Library Assistant-$7 176; Sorority
Advisor-$82 20; *'Secretary IV-$5988;
*3 Secretary III-$5304;*4Secretary 11$4584; *Secretary II (50% )-$2292;
*Secretary 1-$4152; *Clerk Typist lll$4800; *Clerk Ili-$4584; *Clerk III
(temp)-$458_4 ; *Clerk Typist ll$4 152; *Clerk 11-$3624; *Account
Clerk 11-$4692 ; Groundskeeper$4260; *2 Sales Clerk 1-$3768; *Clerk
Typist l-$3768; Ophthalmic Research
Technologist-$ 11 , 124.
(*Require
testing). For a daily up-date of vacant
positions call "Job Line' 974-2879 .
THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH
FLORIDA IS · AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
For further information contact
Personnel Services, F AO 11 , ext.
253 0 . .
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EXTRA PAY! All former military
personnel earn $50 per month &,more
for 12 hours work in the Nava l
Reserve. Call Bill Van Dy ke, 2233826.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

Part time jobs for students F lorida
Prestressed, 630 l N. 56th St. next to
King High needs part time help. No
experience, flexible hrs. See .J.T.
Hendon .

Cassette t ar player & recorder, 28
tapes, speakers & mich. $50. Call 2385116.
Women 's Sportswear - 3 well-known
-brands. Pants, tops, shorts, dresses .
About half the store price. Sizes S-M.
Call Big Al 935-2323 , after 5 P : M .

Students: Can you spare three or' four
hrs. per day to make extra money? No
selling experience necessary. Ph. 872 6579.
.

PUZZLE RI NGS-Sterling silver & 14
kt. go ld , 4 thru l 7 bands. Made to
-order. Comae~ Tracy Davis, 97 1-·
7555, Desoto 623 , leave message.

NEBRASKA AT FOWLER 971 ~0007

-cJKaid
'In

Sweden
e
ACANNON RELEASE'
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A new world of dining adventure

SOMETHING: EXCIJING HAS
. ,HAPPENED AT ·THE SAFARf
A new,' unique atmosphere to make ·y our
, evening of dining a memorable one.
"Jambo" (Welcome) to Safari's Adventure.some - Voodoo Room . Enjoy Cocktails in
. .your own Private hut. Spend an evening in
Africa with genial Safari guides, Martha &
· Hectc:>r Vila.
?,1

9302 N. 30th St.
Tampa

g?,?..-63

~"o('e

200 PACES NORTH OF BUSCH BLVD. TRAIL
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Revolting
-

Warhol's fliclc hilarious
By Tom Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer

Danny Cox to perform
in Apocalypse this weekend
',

Andy Warhol's "Women in
Revolt" will probably make ·
attempt to _get money from a
women's liberationists without
rich, beautiful socialite.
- a sense of ·humor sick, but
Their organization , PIGS
everyone else will think it's
(Politically
Involved ~ Girls),
hilarious.
gets
together
to discuss how its
The film 's three heroines are
members have been mistreated
played
by
female
·by
men, but during the session
impersonator§ who band
Holly
Woodlawn is makeing
together with feminists and
it with two men.
One item that will'please the
feminists is that the m~n in the
film bare all and are made to
look even more .ridiculous and
foolish than the women.
lri their search for liberation,
th·e heroines get impregnated
by Mr. America, end up as a
Bowery drunk . or gain
people's material sound like his
cinematic success on the couch
own.
of an Italian movie director.
He tries to communicate
The movie's dialogue is so
wim his audience, to show
vulgar it's hilarious at times as
them something about what
the
main characters constantly
he's trying to say.

Danny Cox to perform
at Empty Keg tonight
Danny Cox will perform
tonight and Saturday night at ·
the Empty Keg at 8:30 and
10:30 in UC Sound~ations this
weekend.
Admission will be 50 cents
with ID to the guitar-play~g
of the 26-year-old singer from
Cincinnati
whose
album,
"Birth Announcement''
(Together Records), has been
· played on WUSF -FM in recent
weeks.

Album producer Gar y
Usher, who has also produced
for The Byrds and Simon and
Garfunkel, called it, "the best
album I've ever produced ... and
Danny's the most dynamic
singer I've ever heard."
Cox took up singing the
summer before taking an art
scholarship at the Sorbonne,
and critics describe him as a
performer who can make other

comments and questions.
Robert Polzer, graduate
instructor at USF, has a guest
display at the gallery, also,
which consists of ten black and
white prints.
Ex-USF student Fritz
Kirsch, has a prize.-winning
display up at the gallery, and
will appear in the Beaux Arts
Americana
Original
Folk
Music Festival during the July
4 garden fete.
The Beaux Arts Gallery· is
located one block west of the
Pinellas Park City Hall,
Pinellas Park.

•self-images'
on TV M ond.a y

MAY J & 6

8:30 and 10:30
A
television
show
highlighting the ideas of .
behaviorist · B.F.
Skinner,
sociologist David Reisman,
and- psychologist Alben·
Mehrabian, among others,
"The Masks We Wear" is a fastpaced, entertaining survey of
the "stlf-images" we all
.proJect.
___Narrated by award-winning
commentator Harry Reasoner,
"The Masks We Wear" is part
of a series of ABC news
programs entitled '.'Who Do
You Think You Are?" · The
show will be aired Monday-at 8
p .m. on Channel 10, Tampa.

The biting satire 1s
uncomfortable to the devout
feminists and as one women 's
liberationist said, "'The y
wouldn't make a movie like
this about blacks!"
"Women in Revolt" will
play F riday , Saturday and
Sunday ·at 7, 9 and 11 p.m.
Admission is $1. The film is
rated X and no one under l 7
will be permitted to enter.

"H.ILARIOUS"
-VINCENT CANBY. NY Times
ANDY WARHOL'S

,JJ
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flor1da Premiere
f ro. May

t>. Sal. May 6. Sun. May /

/ . 9 & ll >I.OU ~NA

DANNY COX

Films to present
Japanese lifestyle
The cultur_al, social and
economic life of Japan's past,
present and future will present
the theme of William James
, "Japanese Accent" in weekend
i showings · at Beaux Arts
l Gallery, 7711 60th St., Pinellas
i Park.
! Friday and Saturday
: viewings are scheduled for 8
! and 11 p .m., priced at $1.50.
: Sunday showings at 3 and 8
p.m. are $1.
Ktyoshi Hayase,~ young
popular classical guitarist, will
be.present at 3 p.m. Sunday and
every evening at 11 p.m. for

IREVIEW I

bicker with each other and with
the people with whom they
come m contact:

with GAYNELLE

and CHRISTOPHER

in th~

EMPTY KEG

' tickets
· on sale

sponsored by the
UNIVERSITY CENTER
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·Go ril las sleep wh ere the y filce.
\

By Ellie Sommer
Oracle Activities ·writer
An X-rat~d radio show?
Almost. National Public Radio
(NPR) via WUSF-FM will
broadcast the radio drama
"Where Does a Giant Gorilla
Sleep?" tomorrow.
. "Giant Gorilla", uses every
opportun ity to make

appropriate digs a·t .inflated
economy and double standards
of living.
Joan Blackman plays
Barbara, a secretary whose
extracurricular talents forward
her ··ca~e~r. She narr_;ites the
story in a sexy voice,
explaining her employer's
.
.
massive campaign to womote a
nonexistent product, "Lash."

people 1n ln'dia so . they can
Without-knowledge of what
t,l;ie product is, millions of build a dam to save themselves
from a great flood . .
consumers riot in-demand ofits
The druid , spills sheep's
release.
blood to preserve heritage and
Amid .this confusion are
freedom, which antagonizes
Barbara's two . roommates '
Dongerker ry, the sheperd.
- Cro_m Ci:-uac, a druid, and W .A.
Dongerker ry is le~s concerned ·
Dongerke rry, · an Indian
by.-~mac's fight against "the
sheperd.
Dongerker ry is trying to - forces of Darkness," which
through pagan rituals is rapidly _
save a million dollai:s for his
draining the v~rgin population.

Orc hes tra , cho rus weal<
on 'Pr oco l Ha ·r um Liv e'
Long- periods of -time with
Procol Hamm are insistantly
metronones in fotir/ four time
and slightly haunting in their
attitude.
The addition of the ·
Edmonto n Symphon y
Orchestra and. the Da Camera
. Singers on "Proco! Harum

Live" - amplifies these
distinctions with fullness of
quality.
But, as a note attached to the
album that I heard said, the
orchestra ~tself was slightly
weak in tone and loudness
duiing several of the c;uts ..This
accounted for noticeable flaw

A·.r tist co-o
p vvorlcs
disp laye d nex t ~eel <
.

The People's Artist
Cooper:nive will exhibit works
Monday through Friday of
next week, from l0a.m.-8 p.m.
in UC ·10s. .
.
The · People.' s Artist
Cooperative is an organization· comprised of undergraduate and graduate art
students and other artists who
wish to bring original art work
to the public at reasonable
pnces.
Maybe.rr y,
Richard

CafT)f?l}S

Act1v1t1es

Friday · May 5--UC Weekend
Movie, "The O _wl and the Pussycat,"
7:30and 10 p.m. LAN 103 . Admission
50 cents.
·
UC Festival Sounditions, "Dann·y
Cox, 8:30 and 10:30 p.m. Empty Keg.
AdmissioR 50 cents with ID .
• Fi lm Art Series, "Woinen in
Revolt," 7,9 and 11 p.m. ENA
Audi torium. Admission $ 1.
T heatre Workshop Productrons,
"The White Whore and the Bit Player''
and "Little B~other-Little Sister, " 8
p .m. Bininger Theatre, Florida
Pre·s byterian College.
USF Department of T heatre Arts,
" The Hostage," 8 p.m. Centre Stage;
General Aamission $2, students $ I .
Saturday May 6--UC - Weekend
Movie. See Friday UC Festivals
Soundations. See Friday.
Film Art Series. See Friday.
Theat~e Workshp Productions. See
Friday .
.
USF Department of Theatre Arts.
See Friday
Rock Concert. Lee Michaels. 8 p.m .
Bay front Arena. Tick ets $4.50 , SS and
$5 .50.
,
Florida Gulf Coast Sy mphony. 8:30
p .m. Ba y front C enter Auditorium . ,
Sunday Ma.y 7--U C weekend
Mo vie. See Frida y.
Film Arr Series. See Friday.
Music Deparrmcnr, Faculty Recital.
J;1mes Lcw.~s. FHA IOI. 8:30 p.m.

Henr y's
Complete Foriegn and Domestic
Ccir Repair and Service

FAST SERVICE

in the otherwise well-achieved
album.

~

-Written by Leo Simpson,
this / satire on cap i.talistic '
societie~ and contempora ry
consumers is one of eight
"SouQdstage" productions by
-the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporatio n and distriouted by ·
NPR. ·
.
Available for the first time in
~e United States, the series
will be broadcast over WUSFF Meach Saturday at 6_p.m.

Gary Brooker, doing vocals
and piano work, really
manages to carry the group in
every song, both in the actual
arranging and in the writing.
He snines on "A Salty Dog,"
the song , that first -prompted
Proco! Harum's use oJ a full
orchesu:.a as back-up.

28 Years Experienc e
All Makes, All Models

Phone 971-916 1

Gt,Nt)A ~tl.l.~G-E .
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

Cycles Are Our. Business - Our On·/y Business!
ALSQ_ DEALERS IN GREEVES .AND DALESMAN

-

"Whaling Stories," one of
- the better cuts on side one, also
exemplifies Brooker's talent on
coordinator, said , '/This is just . keyboards , although the
one facet of aseries of collective or.c:hestra lacks strength here,
too .
efforts to bring . peor,le closer
through a unified effort. The
success o( the People 's Artist
Cooperati ve will depend
entirely upon the ·work and
time and inv'olvement of the
.artists and by the response of
the public," he said.

13614 Nebraska, Tampa

MONDAY- t ,TO 9
CLOSED SUND>. YS
WEEKDAYS 9 TIL 6

Good, Fa,t Service
Is Our Way
· Of Saying Thao ks

14727 N. NEBRASKA AVE.

( 971-817 1 J

Ecology:
br~ng cans
The University Center's
Film Series is putting ecology
into entertainment. If you
. ">ring six aluminum cans · to
LAN 103 ori Monday, at 9 .
p.m. you will be admitted to see
"Beach Party'.' .free.
The cans will be given to the
aluminum recycling plant.
Cans will also be accepted for
admission to. movies scheduled
on May 15, 22 and 29.
Admission without cans is 50
cents.

I
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IN EASTMANCOLOR
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'..;A~ • . ;G,
Florida Premiere
Fri. May 5. Sat. May 6. Surt May /

7. 9&llpm
Film Art Sero• s

-'l.00
Fla Cen !er lor \tu> ~rts

!iI}

COLOR IN THIS "MINI-

POSTER" OF ONE OF THE

~~~"~!~!!!!!~.~ la. c~!!!!~~~!,~~:

brown, red, blue, orange, purple and .. ,..., ~,'.•r;J genuine full color portrait of someone
black. (You need them anyway for school,)
;t you know and love. Maybe; If he or she is
2. Now-color in the picture according to
not your favorite presidential candidate,
1
these color guide numbers. (1). Black (5).
• have patience: Yqu'II see your favorite
Brown (2) . .Red (6). Orange (9). Purple (3).
soon in the Flair Election Collection!
Blue. Please do not color unnumbered
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running
areas.
mate, the Flair Hot Liner.)

f
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- Workout! Marlene
- CycHsts
Reese (left) and ~nita
Jester discuss a
nutrition lecture while
Phyllis Brown ( left) and
Carol Wells do . a
"bouncing" exercise.

1

/t~s bath ing suit time agai n

By John Brill
· Oracle Staff Writer

-

When you enter the
basement of the Gym, soul
sounds of the Fifth Dimension
echo through the halls.
Curiosity leads one toward
closed doors in search of the
rock group. Could the famous
group 6e singing in the USF
showers.
Once the sounds are traced to
the dance room, your curiosity

ij almost cured-until you poke
your head in the door. No one
is danc;ing, but women · are
twis~ing their · bodies in all
shapes as part' of the physical
fimess program designed by
three USF PE majors.
According to the three
students-Monica Regan, Ellen
Nowlin arid Jim Arpin- they,
along with supervisor Dr.
Chuck Smith, are trying to 'get
secretaries away from the lunch
table to work ouf.

Monica Regan _and son _John do leg lifts · .

.--------------::;:--~-----.
... instructur 1im Arpin looks on

.

I
I

-

,

..

-L~

received an invitation ~o jo in
the class.
Maybe it is that time of year,
but I thanked Arpin with
regrets .
I have a class from 12-2 p.m.

(working on modified
pushups) said, " it's-bathing suit
time again." , ·
I told Arpin she had a good
point and that the program
looked like a fine idea, when l
.

.

L

FREE BEER

=== r· EVERY SUNDAY
-----

~

s1

----

'

°Truck on down to
· Jerry's
For Two Nigh~s- of Gteat Music .
wit_h

·J. D. Whyte_
Folk Guitaris t
.This Fr_iday and SaturdQy
Don't foi-get every Sunday is
beer n-ight. A free ice cold beer'
or RC with the purchase of
pizza or sandwich.
Terrace Plaza . 56th Street
BEER
lfREE
----

!-

EVERY SUNDAY

1I

:;--. . ~-..==~

~~-~~~-~~

I
I

These workt>uts include
exercises that can be performed
at home fo improve endurance,
muscle tone, flexibility and lose
weight.
When I visited the program,
Miss Regan was demonstrating
exercises while.
flex-ibility
Arpin took a lone volunteer to
ru~ ori the treadmill. " We
started with 13, now we
average 20-30 women a day ,"
·
_Arpin said.
" T he 'idea of the program is
to get women in better shape,"
explained Arpin . T he students ·
are ad vised. what to do and are
then encouraged to do it at th~ir ·
own pace, according to the·
senior PE major.
T he women, ranging in age
from 20 to 60, were taught to
take their pul-se rates after one
minute of exercise . .:' lf their
pulse isn't up to 140 or 160,
they' re not doing their bodies
any good. " Arpin said. ·
The program also brings in
. guest speakers in th.e nutrition
· field . Since there is so much
. interest in the program, most
~omen skip lunch and grab a
salad at coffee break.
The all-volunteer class is
· open to both men and women
at no cost . . The-music starts
Monday· through . Friday at
noon and the class ends at 1
~
p.m.
While I was asking Arpin
why the majority of women
'fork out, a lady to our left

, .
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Got A Sick _Bug?

I

I

Bring It To

I-

I . JACK'S GERMAN CAR REPAIR

.I
I
I

I
I
I

II

J0% Ofi on Parts to Students & Staff
Phone 935.-9655 or 932-8 _1 87
30th & Busch _

--------------------.

.

II

. RN Direct from an engageme~t in Atlanta
_First appearance in Bay Area

J 300 S. Dale M abry _2 drink minimum rin weekends

Bet a 2Ea st tal<es billiards
By Valerie Wickstrom
O_racle Sports Editor
Coached · by RA .Brian
Benwick, Beta 2East captured
Billiards
Beta
the
Championship, defeating 1Ea-st
2-1 in the finals. Members of
the· winning team· are Bob
Liliefeld, Tony Busciglio, Bob
Allen,and "Mouse" Mahoney.

*****
In softball yesterday,
Fontana North moved to a 4-1
record on two home runs by
James Evans, one of which was
a grand slam. Fontana beat
BSU 2 2-4; Bob King was
noted as outstanding shortstop
for the game.
The Wonder Warthawgs
to9k _Mean Green (secu.rity),
21-8 in another high-scoring
game. Beta RI Hank Hill and

student assistant Jim Sidman
homered for the Warthawgs,
while Joe Clark went 4-for-4.
Gold league standings show
ATO leading the way with a 70-season: Pike and SAE are tied
for second with 5-2 records
while Sig Ep holds third with
an even 3-3 mark.
Kappa Sig h~ads Green

IM ·scores
Iota 1 22, Iota 2 4.
ATO 9, Phi Delts 3
Theta 2 20, Theta 1 3.
Primos 9, Dead End Kids 7.
~arjo 5, MEENU 4.
Wonder Warthawgs 21, Mean
Green 8.
FIJI 18, ZBT 6.
.
FHAC North 22, BSU 4.
Sigme Digme 10, Undecided 6.
Multby's 6, Budmen 0. ·
Buschmen forfeited to Delta
Sigma Pi.

league teams with . 7-0, a-Jso
followed by a tie for second
between Lambda Chi Alpna
and Delta Tau Delta, both with
5-2 seasons.
In the Alpha league, 2West
has a 4-0 mark followed by
lWest split at 2-2 and both land 2East with 2-1 records.
Competition in Beta league is
stiff with 2Eastand 3Eastneckto-neck jn a 5-0 tie for first
place. Ground ~s second with a
2-3 in softball action.
Andros is headed by Theta 2.
with a perfect 7-0 record, while
Iota 1 is in second with a 5-1
mark.
In the American league, the
Primos have a 5-0 season
.followed by MarJo with 3-2
and the Budmen, MEENU, the
Dead End Kids, the Buschmen,
and Multby's in (would. you
believe?) a five-way tie for
third.
The Redman lead in the
/'

Gen tlem en, star t your feet '
24-h our r_elay this weelcend
1

The starting gun for USF's
24-hour-run sounds tomorrow
at 10 p.m. at the USF track,
with eight teams signed to run.
Sponsored by PE majors, the
purpose of the relay is to
promote physical fitness.
Teams consist of two-to-ten
members who run one mile

each; ip succession. Those who
are a bit out of shape can walk
when they need a rest.
And the entire team can take
a break, if necessary, providing
running resumes with the
r_u11ner the team left off with.
PE .. majors ad"'.ise team
members not to overdo it, -

Cosvvell first in · 880
.

Coswell Depeiza continued his quest to join the Trinidad
Olympic team in Munich this summer by taking first place in the
880 and third in the 1500 meters, last weekend.
DePeiza, who will attend The University of Florida in the fall, ·
· ran a 1:54.6 880forthe Florida Track Club in a dual meet with the
National Puerto Rican track team.
D..ereiza w;mts to specialize in the 1500- ~neter and hopes to
attam the 3:41 qualifying time this weekend against Florida State.
, His best timeforthe 1500 is 3:5 (6 aridhe rftustlbwerthi s time
to qualify for the Trinidad team which hold~ trials, Jun~ 10 and
"
.
.
11.
m'a slow time
500
the·t
in
third
. The 22-year-old junior finished
of 4:01.
Since USF dropped the cross-country program DePeiza has
been running for the Florida Track Club so he could continue to
run in competition. He will attend Florida on a track scholarship
in the fall.

but. for every person to set
his own pace.
Deadline for entry is 9:30
p.m. tomorrow, but teams or .
individuals can come late and
still run.
· Anyone can run a guest mile,
but no one will be allowed to
stay on the track for more..than
one mile at a run.
Area high schools, offcampus, and USF teams are
scheduled to "start their
engines," their feet in this case,
in the 24-'hour LeMans
tomorrow.
Participants should bring
their O\Yn food, drink° and
sleeping equipment.
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REFLECTION
BO OK STO RE
In addition to our wide variety of books,
we offer lectures every Saturday night at 8:00 p.m.
This Saturday's topic is HYPNOTISM
Lecturer: Dorris Sparrow
,_
A_lso: Over the next 4 weeks, 14 lessons of YogaPhilosophy - SUNDAY - MAY 7 -- 8:00 p.m.
Lecturer: Bob Wieland

National league with a 4-0
record, followed by DeSoto
623 at 4-1 and the Tetr~cans at
3-0.
Space Cadets lead the
Southern _league 4-0, and
Fontana North and Sigme
Digme are tied 4-1 for second
·
place.
Phys Ed . leads the Staff
league with a 3-0 · mark and
there's a three-way tie between
Just Us, Chemistry, and the
Wonder Watthawgs for
second.
Play resumes Monday on
the softball fields at 4: 15 p.m.

A Unique Card
& Gift Shop
Close to. U.S.F.
Reasonable Prices

SUBURBANETTE :
Beauty Salon
&

Gift Shop

- ~

CARDS
CANDLES
JEWELRY
Phone 971-7432
Open 8:30-6:00
Fletcher Ave. at 22nd St. .

We Are Rapidly BecomingThe .Best Record Store In
The Tampa Area Due To Fair
Prices, Up To Date New
· Releases, And As The Name
Implies, "SERVICE" ·1n The
Area Of Older Albums And
Special Orders. Drop In
The -Next Time You Get High.

10% Discoun t With This Coupon :1

----- ----- ----~ ----- STUD.Y ABROAD
. IN
FLORENCE-OR LONDON·
Earn two full quarters of fully
transferable cre~it in
Social Sciences in· London
or Humanities in Florence.

***
of Florida University

Two sessions
System Centers are available annually:
Session 1 - June 15, 1972 to Dec.
15, 1972 (Deadline for applications
May 20)
Session .2 - January . 4, 1973 to June
6, 1973 (Applications available
May 20)
Total cost less than $2,000.00
aII expences

***
Write for application·: .
Dr. Wayne C.. Minnick
Arts and Sciences
Florida State ·University
Tallahassee, Florida 32306
Please specify program

,..
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Aidin,g Hogg LSD reirTiburse fund illegal
prohibited from doing so by
University and . Board of
Regents policy. ·
University Policy No .6 of
"The Book " prohibits
nonand
individuals

Students interested in
contributing to a fund to defray
the cost to Student
Government Vice Pres. John
Hogg of publishing "the
definitive defense of LSD" are

USF to host JC
The USF Office of
Community College Relations
and Student Affairs will host
the Spring Conference of the
Florida Association of
Community Colleges' Student
Affairs Commission May 1819. Personnel practitioners
from 28 community colleges
will participate in workshops
and informal discussion
groups.
Dr. Frank Spain, director of
Community College Relations
at USF stressed the importance
of the partnership between
junior colleges and universities
since two out of three upper
division students enrolled in
college are Jumor college
transfers.

June degree
applications
~ue May 15
Dr. James Ray, senior class
adviser, . reminds August
graduates who want to
June
rn
participate
exercises
commencement
rt:qmrerpents
that certain
must be met.
The application for a degree
Qtr. 4 has to be made to the
registrar's office by May 15.
It is necessary to fill out a
form in the academic affairs
office notifying the University
of your intention to participate
in the commencement exercise
by May 13, he said
The dates to order caps and
gowns at the _University
bookstore are May 22-26 and
May 29-June 2.
will receive
Graduates
.
mstruct1ons on commencement
.when -they pick up their caps
and gowns.
.

1
-

1

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK
43 x 12 WAS $3995
NOW $3445
MUSTANG
MOBILE HOMES
10914 N. Nebraska Ave. and
4502 Gandy Blvd., Tampa

conferen ce

only if the proceeds from fundraising activities are "devoted
to uses other than those of the
individual members or the
~rganization itself."
Daniel Walbolt, assistant
vice pres. for Student Affairs,
said the Board of Regents has a
like policy.

Hogg that SG could not accept
the contributions for him and
asked that reference to SG be
omitted from contribution
requests.

Walboltsaid he has informed
Hogg of the policies.

1-75 South to Buffalo Exit

JACKSON'S
BICYCLE STORE
114 BUFFALO AVE.
HOURS

9-5

6 DAYS

contact Joe Busta, UC 219,
The purpose , of the
PHONE 232-0661
ex"t. 2615.
·
"This has nothing to do with
association of community
• · RALEIGH
• COLUMBIA
University faculty, staff and
the pamphlet or . its contents,"
colleges, Spain_said, is to "try
• JOANOU
• KALKNOFF
students are invited to attend
he said.
to help transfer students phase
• MONT ARINO • MURRAY
those workshops of interest.
in and get into die stream as
Hogg agreed that University
GITANE
Pres. Mackey will speak at
quickly as possible and with as ·
policy prohibits contributions
on
18
May
the dinner
much equity as possible. "
to him, and requested that
"Partnership in Progress. "·
IS HERE
instead make
students
Joe Howell, vice president
Luncheon speaker May 19
MEN'S & WOMEN'S
contributions to the New
for Student Affairs,
will be Dr. Raymond
10-SPEEDS
Voice Party.
commented, "We hope to find :Patouillet, professor of
15-SPEED TOURING
out more about what junior guidance and counseling at
SG Secretary of Finance
TUBULARS
colleges expect of the ·usF speaking on " 1982-? "
Mike Rose had also informed
University; what feedback
they have received from their
I
I
students. " As many of the
COOK,
TO
TRY
PEOPLE
SOME
I
I
student affairs staff will be there
I
as possible, he said. Several are I
I
event.
the
hosting
I
•

The first · day of the
conference will be for
registration and orientation.
The second day will be
devoted to workshops which
include such topics as
placement, student activities
and government, orientation
and athletics.

I , CLEAN HOUSE, AND GET A
I
I COLLEGE EDUCATION ALL
I
I
I AT THE SAME TIME.
I
I
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Former community junior I
college students who are I
currently enrolled at USF are · I
encouraged by Dr. Spain to I
drop by UC 252 between 9:30 I
a.m. and noon on May 19 to I
have coffee with former I
community college deans and I
counselors. He . hopes the
meeting will not only be a
I
social event, but a "meaningful
I
exchange of ideas."
I
In addition to the informal I
v1s1tation, thirty iumor
. transfers from ·commumty
colleges are needed to
I
participate . at an 8: 15 a.rn.
workshop May 19, entitled I
Counselors Caught in the Act I
ofJ~eingPerceived. V <?lunteers· I
should sign · up in the I
Community College Relations -1.
Office, F AO 149, ext. 2506 or I

MUSTANG
SPRING CLEAN-OUT
SALE
All Mobile Homes Over
90 Days Old Must Go Regardless of Price
SAVE $400 to $1000

student
recognized
organizations and ·groups from
raising funds on campus.
"The Book" also states that
student
recognized
organizations may raise fund~

But if you're one· of those people whose
education comes first, then Fontana
Hall has the answer to your housing
needs. Fontana Hall is a privately owned
student .residence hall located adjacent
to the USF campus.
What we offer at our modern facilities
is convenience, quite a commodity when
you're trying to get an education. At .
Fontana we take care of those time
consuming inconveniences - we do
your cleaning, we prepare your meals
with a wide selection of entrees and
unlimited seconds, and there's never a
gas," electric, or water bill to worry
about. What does that mean to you? Well, it could mean that instead of doing housekeeping, you could be studying for a class or using ~u r heated pool during your leisure
h~urs. Besides a pool, we have basketball, har:idball, and volleyball courts, _and in addition,
a complete social program of movies, bar-b-ques, sports, and parties for you to enjoy
'
at y~ur leisure.
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FONT ANA HALL
I
I
I
I For Complete Information and Brochures, Write or Stop In I
I
I
I
I
I
I
FONT ANA HALL
I
I
4200 EAST FLETCHER AVENUE
I
I
I
TAMPA, FLA. 33612
I
I
I
OR PHONE - 971-9550
I
I
I
I
I
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SO, IF YOU DIDN'T ·COME TO COLLEGE
TO BE A HOUSEKEEP.ER, OR· A COOK,
·r11EN MOVE TO SOMETHING BETTER-

